
Finding Your Roots — Using the Census 
 

The US Census 

• Mandated by the US Constitution 
• Taken every ten years beginning in 1790 
• The census is where beginners and experts start their research 

• Great for finding ancestors and, where and when they lived. 
• Information is approximate and should be backed up with church or courthouse records 
 

Census Recorded Inhabitants and Much More 

• Population Schedule — free inhabitants 
• Slave Schedule — enslaved inhabitants 
• Agricultural Production Schedule 
• Manufacturing Production Schedule 
• Mortality Schedule 

Population Schedules 

• Before 1850: Listed the head of the house and tabulated the rest by color, gender and age 

• 1850: Named all free inhabitants, age, sex, color, occupation, place of birth and real estate value 
• 1870: Listed all inhabitants — this was the first census after Emancipation 
• 1880: Added ‘relationship to head of house,’ street name &  house number 
• 1890: Most were destroyed  
• 1940: Is the latest census available to us 

• 1950: Goes public in 2022  

Rules for Census Research 

• Begin with You and Work Back 
• The 1940 census is the latest available  
• Write down names and BDM—birth, death, marriage—dates for your family back to 1940 
• Research census back in time decade by decade from 1940  
• Will not find entire family on any ONE census 

• Family members should get about 10 years ‘younger’ as you go back in time  

Good Things to Know Before You Start Searching  

• Know how your family name is misspelled 
o The census taker wrote what he thought he heard, not what was said 
o Spellings may be phonetic [e.g. LL written Y] 
o Keep a list of your name misspellings 
• State and county of BMD and residence. 
o Counties that gave birth to ‘your’ county 
o Counties ‘your county’ birthed 
o Google “List of <your state> Counties” 
o See also Map Guide to U S Federal Census, 929.3 MAP or 764.1 THD & the Census Book A 

Genealogist’s Guide, CD 929.1 DOL 

 



Use the Card Catalog in Ancestry or FamilySearch 

• To search specific census districts 
• See Slave Schedules 
• Agricultural production schedules 

• Mortality schedules 
• Indian Schedules 
• The unexpected 

Further Research 

• If you keep searching earlier and earlier censuses, you will find more ancestors and branches to 
your tree 

• Many states have their own censuses.  They are available through Ancestry or FamilySearch and 
at state historical societies 

• Be sure to explore agricultural production Schedules.  They will provide insight  about daily life on 
the farm 

 

The Census as a Biographical Research Tool  

A Day in the Life of the Edward Klauck Family — Using data from the 1940 Census 

24 APRIL 1940 – CENSUS DAY — Edward Klauck 50, is the head of the family living at 1823 

Pleasant Street, City of New Holstein, [population 1502 in 1940]* Calumet County, Wisconsin.  
They were also living there in 1935.   

At home with him is wife Martha 47, daughters Lucille 22, and Marian 13; sons Orville 18 and 
James 7.  Only Edward and Martha are married and all family members are white.  [No longer 
living at home are Frederick and Orlena.] 

Edward had eight grades of education.  He worked 42 hours the week before the census was 
taken.  He worked as a tinsmith in an engine manufacturing company [Lauson Engine Company] 
where he earned $1,400 in the 52 weeks worked in 1939. [62 cents an hour if he worked 40 hours 
every week.] 

Martha had six grades of education.  She worked 44 hours as doctor’s assistant for a private 
doctor.  She was a homemaker in 1939. 

Daughter Lucille had four grades of high school, worked 44 hours the week before the census and 
earned $364 for 52 weeks of work in 1939. 

All of the remaining children were in school. 

* Enclose in brackets [ ] any information not specifically in the census record. 

Suggested Reading 

Map Guide to U S Federal Census, 929.3 MAP or 764.1 THD by William Thorndale and William 
Dollarhide 

The Census Book A Genealogist’s Guide, CD 929.1 DOL by William Dollarhide 

Please visit our website at CedarHillGeneaogy.WordPress.com.   

 


